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THE GLASSVILLE STORE, 
SEASONABLE GOODS 

ARE COMING IN DAILY, 
CONSISTING OF 
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PAN   SECO RIB E DRESS hy 

In every Pr + of ater ial, make and colour. 

IT pan Pes RR ML | 
Tendy v JANe VUiVLLLLZ 

IN ALL THE NEWEST STYLES, 

A Large Assortment of DRY COODS, 
COMPRISING 

GLOTHS, from Oxford & Ontario Mills, 
WOOL TAKEN IN EXCHANGE, 

LARGE STOCK OF FASHIONABLE HATS, 
At Prices to suit the Times. 

A FINE STOCK oF BOOTS & SHOES 
DRIVING BOOTS, DRIVING CALKS &e. 

TER, SUGAR, MOLKSSES, FLOUR, 
CHEAP AS EVER 

BUCKWHEAT MEAL and BRAN, 
Several tons for immediate disposal. 

HARDWARE, GLASS, OILS, PAINTS, PUTTY &C. 
JUST RECEIVED, A LARGE STOCK OF 

5 

/ : Lhe Sa 
Pall SATIS (3 a ey T— )6 =) 

QEIOLGE HINGE, Pa\lle8isin, 
In the nZ vest and most fashionable design: 

{The “want” which weighs us down and 

THE 

GLASSVILLE NEWS, 
A monthly chronicle of Local News and | 

Current Events. 

Published at Glassville, N. B. 
£. A. WELCH, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR. 

25CENTS A Year, Post Free. 
Or ————————————————————————— 

LADIES AN¥D GENTLEMEN, 

Permit us to present to your notice 

the first number of the third volume of 

The (lassville News—g 24 

new comer in the fiel 1 
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pear on the scene we all 

mission to come in, and have entered 

simply because we thought we had dis- 

covered a little corner which we could 

cultivate with some suecess ; and, with 

profit to our subscribers, ¥hd withiows 

loss to-any one but ourselves. We did 

not discover any of the ‘‘long-felt wants" 

that have so often furnished ambitisus 

editors with plausible excuses for throw- 

ing their hats into the editorial arena. 

bears most heavily upon us, is the want 

of sufficient subscribers. - We are just 

egotistical enough to believe that if you 

will send in your name and subseription, 

we can do a good part to make the ac- 

quaintance mutually profitable. We wish 

to extend the circulation of eur paper, 

we want to let the ‘outside world’ know 
that there is ‘A GLASSVILLE," that there 

is such a place, a small metropolis of a 

fine section of agricultural country as the   ENERMTMU. 4 JIIND IM A MOREL. COUNTRY STORE. 
IF Call and Examine my Ertensive Stock. £48 

GLASSVILLE, N. 5. JAMES LOVE, 
[ize 1lighest Prices paid for all kinds of produce. £77] 

EPI ee + en et a me we ee 

In the line of PUMPS we lead all 

ccompetitors, and in prices they are not 

in it with us at all. 

  
———————— eg 

Do not buy of agents when you can 

buy of us a Better Article ata far Less 
Price. 

We have now in stock the celebrated 

CUCUMBER WOOD PUMPS. MYERS 

Double-action Force Pump, with Brass 
Cylinder, Glass valve seat. This is one 
of the best working Pumps for drilled 
wells there is on the market to-day. 

  
      We also keep in stock Lead and Iron 

Aqueduct Pipe Hydraulic Rams &c, &ec. 

W. I. DIBBLEE & SON, 
WOODSTOCK, N. B. 

I —— 

WAGON S, ROAD 

PLOWS, 
AND ALL 

FARMING sc Sep 

For sale by FF. B. Thomas, Classville. 
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THE CHENIST RY OF TIL FARM, 
BY THI) EDIJOR 

IxrrRonveTion, 

Agricultural Chemistr: or chemistry as applied 
to the farm has for it's objeets all thoze changes 
in the arrangements of matter coanectod with the 
growth and nonrvishment of plants; the compary- 
tive value of their produce as food for man and 
beast ; the constitution of soils; the manner in . 

which lands are enriched by wanure, or rendered 

| fertile by the different prgeessesiof cultivation. 

Enquiries of such a nature cannot but he inter- 
coting and important, both to the theoretical agri- 

adhdo the practical farmer. To the first, 

in supplying most of the Sanda 
ps on which the theory of the art 

~poond, lop QRS | 

asy Bxporiments’ for directing his 

HAYS, ® enabling him to pursue a certain 

and systemagie plan of impapvement. . 

Supposing that a piece of land of apparent good 

texture and condition is sterile and unproductiv e, 

there must bo an excess of some injurious ingro- 

dient in the soil, or a deficiency of somo necessary 

constituent ; and, common observatioy and com- 

mon practice afford no means of aseértaining the 

cause, or of removing tho effect. Herein comes the 

advantage of a knowledge of "Chemistry as applied 

to the farm.’ The application of chemical. tests is 

obviowsiu such cases, to discover this noxious in- 

gredient ang gos ise means to destroy if. 

If the salts of iron are present, they may be de- 

composed by lime. If siliccous sand be in excess, 

the system of improvemend must ‘depend upon the 

application of clay, marl and calcareous matters. 

If there is a deficiency ‘of calearecous matter, the 

remedy is obvious. If there is excess of yegetable 

matter, it may be removed by liming, paring, and . 

burning. If there is a deficiency of organie matter, 

it must He supplied by manure, 

It is scarcely possible to enter upon any investi 

gation in agriculture withopt §nding:it connected, 

more or less, with ow s or elueidatiops that 

arederived from chemical investigation. 

The ancient Egyptians—ao doubt reasoning from 

the fertility caused by the periodical overflow of 

the Nile,—taught that water was the great produc- 

tive element, the substance’ from whieh all things 

were capable of being produced, and into which 

Le Ud 
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proving every day, a place that will still 
remain an everlasting monument of the 
prowess and perseverance of the “Saxon 
and the Gael,” {our readers will observe 
that we don’t want our Scoteh friends to 
arrogate all the honour) a place that is 
inhabited by an intelligent and prosper- 
ous people, who, in less than a third of 
a century have comverted “The forest 
primeval” (as our friend Longfellow ob- 

| serves) into one of the finest settlements 
in the province. One that has excited 
the admiration of all ; and the envy of 
the many. Besides cultivating our own 
little corner, we will be collectors from 
the great field of literature, particularly 
that-section that is devoted to the science 
and art or our staple industry agiieulture. 

0 
“Breathes there a man with soul SO 

dead,” an Aberdonian who is too narrow 
minded to spend a -quarter’ in a paper 
devoted to the interests of the distriet? 
“If such there be, go mark hime well” or 
at least bring og before our tribunal, 
and as the genial Artemus Ward Says : 
Let us wither him with oue of our spark- 
ling epigrams. At least we will try and’ 
convince him that the twenty-five dents 
will not he thrown away, for he will get 
a ‘real live newspaper’ delivered at his 
own post office twelve times a year for 
that small amonant : , he will be 
Lelping to benefit the whole count ry, and! 
at the same time assisting in the exten- 
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by the Greeks, and from them earried to other na- 
tions even down to 1610, when Van Helmont con- 
ecived that he had conclusively proved that al} 
the products of vegetables"were capable of being 
generated from water. Chemistry however, soon 
demongtrated the fallacy of such reasoning, “and a 
few years after the true use of water in vegetation 
wasshpwn ky Woodward and Cavepdish. 

Other writers, in modern times, especially Tull, 
and Duhamel, have attempted to prove that finely 
divided soil alone, was necessary to produce crops, 
year after year without the addition of manure or 
any extraneous substance. This, while doing good 
by encoureging habits of industry in cultivating 
the soil, did not cony ey the real facts, as chemistry 
has long since demonstrated the fallacious nature 
of these conclusions jand practical men have for all 
time abandoned such a theory. Even sacred writ- 
ings refer to the beneficial effects of manure, and 
cultivation, centuries before these theoretic gpecu- 
lators were born, Vide Luke, ¢ XIII v 6-9, 

Suflicient has been said we trust, to prove that 
the connexion between Chemistry and Agricultura 
is not founded on mere speculation, but that it 
offers principles which ought to bo understood and 
followed, and which in their progression and ulti- 
mate results, can hardly fail to be Lighly beneficial 
to the commnunity. 

A synopsis of the subjects to betreated in these 
papers will, we hope, be a proper introdu tion te 
the series. It will inform the reader what to ex- 
peet ; it will afford a general idea of the connexion 
of the different parts of the subject ; it will enable 
me to give some historical details of the prozress 
of this branch lof knowledzo, and to reason from 
what has already been ascertained, ‘what remains 
to be investigated and discovered. 

The subjects treated will ecomorise: Soils,—how 
formed, —counstitucats of soi s,~—lassification and 
adaptability to different eross,—analysis of soils. 
Manuares.- =tieneral principles with respect to their 
use and application. Vogrtation,-How plants iirg 
nourished ~the principles that inlasnes growth ,— 
the chemical action of light, heat, and ths atmo- 

l suhere,~~luws of their combinatie: 15 and arrange- 
ments. Ardidicial manures,-action and-uses os Salt, 
Lime, Bones, ti ypsam, the alkaiine &. NIE Potash, 
\intonia, Sola. The imoroventent of lan ls hy 
wiring and burning.  Fallowing, it’s uses, snd it’s 
isadvantages. Convertible husbandry ,~the rota   | 

sion and improvement of this popu ar 
pr ttle ventire. 

hovgh The Glassvillo News is stall 
SBF ENT it, and look fori Just as I leol for 
ene. Hw. AS care ad, 1207, 
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ton of crops. On pasture.~what plants and grasses 
fo FTOW. On various agricultural objects 
ted with ¢Boewsl ir. tc, ote, 
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